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When We First Met
hellogoodbye

The other tabs for this song involve a capo... well that s useless for anybody
who wants
play along on the bass or like me, the ukulele, so these are the chords minus
capo. I
it out on a piano and then tried it on ukulele and it sounded fine, but I don t
know how 
sound on guitar since I don t play it.  The ukulele changes while playing the B,
I
the guitar is playing B7 over the ukulele s B but the song sounds fine just
playing B 
of the way through so do what you want.

Note: when playing the F# try and make it a high one, I bar the 9th fret of my
ukulele
play it an octave or two higher than middle C on the piano.  Do what sounds
right.

B
When we first met
Your hair was long and brown
You hadn t yet cut it all off
E
And now it s long once again, oh
                      B
Oh, it s long once again

B
As I kept track of every haircut that we ever had
                          E
I could, I could see how long it had been, oh
                      B
Oh, how long it had been

C#                F#
And this thought, made it clearer
C#             F#
I ought to be near her

(Chorus)
B                      C#     F#
All I see is where our days repeat
          B
And our love goes on
       C#          F#
As our hair grows long

B



Oh, Chelsea Lynn
I watched your hair grow from the root to tip
                        E
I know, I know I have always known
                   B
And I always will know

B
That I could have a single direction until I am dead
                         E
I ll go, I ll go as I always have gone, and
                   B
And I always will go.

C#                     F#
This thought made it clearer
C#              F#
I ought to be near her

(Chorus)
B                      C#     F#
All I see is where our days repeat
          B
And our love goes on
       C#          F#
As our hair grows long


